Introduction
Innovation is a necessary condition to remain competitive and to survive in a business or company. To innovate, the company must constantly look for new knowledge, both internally and externally. Boschma and Ter Wal (2007) state that innovation is achieved through the acquisition of knowledge outside the company. In other words, the company must be able to open itself up to other market stakeholders on the cognitive, relational, institutional, and organizational dimensions, whatever their local roots are. One innovation policy tool to achieve this objective is for the company to actively participate in an innovation cluster. According to Hamdouch (2008) , this issue has been of growing interest for the past 20 years, both at a regional economics level and at a national industrial policy level, as well as in terms of academic research (in economics, economic sociology, and strategic management). Building on the success of clusters in the U.S. high-technology sectors, most of the European countries and Japan have reconsidered their industrial policy and traditional innovation to shift toward development mentalities and also toward territorialized competitiveness, as demonstrated by Japanese initiatives (Depret and Hamdouch, 2009 ; Yoshida, 2005) .
According to Hamdouch (2008) , an innovation cluster consists of "a set of organizations and institutions, defined by their nature and location, which interact formally and informally through diverse inter-organizational and inter-individual networks and contribute to the implementation of innovations in a business sector, i.e., in a domain defined by characteristic fields of knowledge, skills and technologies."
An innovation cluster must respond to issues linked to competitiveness among countries and regions and to the emergence of new markets and opportunities in situations that are growing in complexity. It must stimulate and encourage research and development of solutions adapted to latent needs in all industrial sectors by increasing the encounter and cooperation opportunities among stakeholders who are part of the same value chain.
Among these innovation clusters are those in the health care domain, which are particularly complicated to induce into emergence and develop into sustainable operation because of the diversity of the stakeholders and their expectations.
Two major assessments explaining this lack of success are mentioned in the literature on organizational sciences, management, and economics. On the one hand, in many cases, the vision Consequently, to make an innovation cluster successful, it is necessary to create conditions conducive to the emergence of cooperation and trust among stakeholders, so that they feel understood, involved, and integrated in the design process of the action plan for the cluster, which is intended to enable the collaborative production and dissemination of new knowledge for innovation.
To address this issue, this article proposes a study of the application of the FAcT-Mirror method in the context of structuring an innovation cluster in the health care field, specifically pertaining to aging and autonomy, during the process of transformation from the emerging stage through the developing stage toward maturity. By enhancing the cooperative effort among representative stakeholders, this method makes it possible to go from a diagnostic phase to implementation of an action plan; the action plan is one that stems from the articulation of fears, attractions, and temptations that exist for each stakeholder of the system wishing to join the collaborative group (Le Cardinal et al., 1997) .
This article presents a non-exhaustive review of the state of the art in the concept of an innovation cluster widely described in literature on organizational sciences, management, and economy, but also of the state of the art of characteristics of innovation clusters in aging and autonomy. It subsequently presents our problem statement and research hypotheses, along with the theoretical basis and the process of implementing the FAcT-Mirror method in application to our area of research. This article presents the conditions of application of the FAcT-Mirror method during the process of transformation from the emerging stage through the developing stage of the Sol'iage innovation cluster. This innovation cluster aims to support project owners (industrials, entrepreneurs, researchers, and health professionals) who wish to develop an innovative product and/or service to improve the quality of life of the elderly and their caregivers. Finally, it presents some formal results (shared definitions, three jointly proposed action plans) and informal results (commitments to carry out an action, common language, acquaintance with other stakeholders) collectively attained through a seminar and four work
Review of the state of the art
The innovation cluster is considered in this work to be "a system that, in an environment equipped with goals, practices an activity and sees its internal structure evolve over time, without losing, however, its unique identity" (Le Moigne, 1999) . Whatever its form and nature, the innovation cluster is a particularly complex system because of the diversity of the stakeholders involved and the many interactions that bring them together in their multiple skills and areas of expertise. This diversity leads each of the stakeholders to view the cluster differently. According to Le Cardinal et al. (1997) , "the three components of a complex system are the parts, the interactions, and the projects." The interactions may take place in four temporal spaces, each defining a type of complexity: during the discovery and construction of the identity (existential complexity), during the creation of relationships (relational complexity), during the conduct of operations (organizational complexity), and during the transfer of information (informational complexity) (Le Cardinal et al., 1997) . Our study is concerned with the process that leads to the reinforcement of interactions between the stakeholders of an innovation cluster.
Thus, our review of the state of the art, which does not claim to be exhaustive, aims to place our research problem statement in the context of recent works found in the literature on organizational sciences, management, and economy that have treated the description and understanding of innovation clusters. Innovation clusters are often studied empirically after their creation (Hamdouch, 2008) . These studies principally treat two lines of research. First, they are oriented toward conceptualization and modeling of cluster types. Second, they highlight factors that explain why the establishment of clusters fails or succeeds in certain contexts. They specify the policies, attributes, and stages of the life cycle of an innovation cluster. Our review of the state of the art therefore aims to understand these concepts and to respond to the following set of questions: Is there a universal definition of the concept of a cluster? What are the types and motivations of a cluster? Who are the stakeholders that comprise a cluster? Are there specific types of clusters? Are there attributes that are common to all types of clusters? What are the stages of the life cycle of a cluster?
The cluster: economic, relational and territorial dimensions
According to Porter (1998) ,"Clusters are geographic concentrations of interconnected companies and institutions in a particular field…,encompass an array of linked industries and 'A methodology for the development of innovation clusters: Application in the health care sector', International Journal of Technology Management, vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10.1504 /IJTM.2014 .064017 5 other entities important to competition…, [and] are often extended downstream to channels and to customers and laterally to manufacturers of complementary products and to companies in industries related by skills, technologies, or common inputs." More recently, Rosenfeld (2002) defines clusters as "a spatially limited critical mass (that is, sufficient to attract specialized services, resources, and suppliers) of companies that have some type of systemic relationships to one another based on complementarities or similarities." This definition complements that of Porter, as the performance of a cluster also depends on its size in terms of number and density of stakeholders, in addition to the complementarity and similarity of its activities. Other studies explain the notion of this complementarity of activities by an affiliation with the same value chain (Cooke and Huggins, 2003) . Finally, clusters may be defined following three axes: economic, relational, and regional (Lartigue and Soulard, 2008) .
-According to the economic axis, the clusters consist of a grouping of companies and institutions from the same domain that are part of the same value chain and conduct complementary activities.
-According to the relational axis, links are formed between the units making up the cluster, and their actions are coordinated.
-Lastly, according to the regional axis, clusters are defined by their geographic expanse and their concentration in terms of number and density of stakeholders in the region concerned. According to Hamdouch (2008) , "Despite numerous studies on the subject, neither the definition of what is actually a cluster (in general, and specifically in the case of innovation clusters), nor the demarcation of its spatial boundaries and its contents, nor even the identification of the conditions of its emergence and evolution are defined."
In view of the four aforementioned research works (Cooke and Huggins, 2003; Lartigue and Soulard, 2008; Porter, 1998; Rosenfeld, 2002) , understanding the construction and evaluation of the interactions among the stakeholders seems to be particularly relevant when the cluster is looking to reinforce these interactions.
Innovation clusters and French policies
For more than 10 years, the French state and administrative regions have pursued economic development policies that stimulate all forms of innovation (Boly et al., 2000; Boly, 2008; Gaffard, 2004; Garcia and Calantone, 2002) and encourage strategic market alliances of the economic stakeholders of a region (OECD, 2005) . These "cluster" policies aim to create ecosystems that are conducive to innovation (they disseminate and create new knowledge) and to promoting the emergence of collaborative organizations that may take a variety of forms (local Zimmer B., Le Cardinal J., Yannou B., Piette F., Boly V., 'A methodology for the development of innovation clusters: Application in the health care sector', International Journal of Technology Management, vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10.1504 /IJTM.2014 .064017
6 production system, competitive cluster, industrial district, center of expertise) according to the needs of different markets and strategic regions (Cooke and Huggins, 2003; Lartigue and Soulard, 2008, Porter, 1998) . Each triennial period, the French state allocates 1.5 million euros for the development and organization of the 71 competitive clusters (Fontagne et al., 2010) .
According to Forest (2009) , competitive clusters bring a variety of stakeholders in a given geographical area and in a complex relational system together on a single productive theme.
These clusters materialize the idea that connecting innovation stakeholders can stimulate the dissemination of knowledge necessary for innovation.
They support the innovative capacity of firms, which has become a major point of focus in public policies of developed countries (Boshma and Ter, 2009 ).
Competitive clusters are intended to gather a variety of stakeholders (research labs, large companies and small and medium enterprises, both industrial and service) that are in a complex relational system on a common point of knowledge. Despite some cases of success, the collective dynamics of such competitive clusters is often questionable and inefficient.
According to Forest (2009) , the innovation cluster in France is a tool to disseminate innovation policies in specific markets of knowledge, and it should also fulfill two main functions: (1) to disseminate the necessary innovation knowledge among all of the market stakeholders and (2) to enable these stakeholders to create new knowledge together.
Nevertheless, analysis of policies supporting innovation cluster development in France (policies on local production systems in 1998, competitive clusters in 2002, and industrial districts in 2009) shows that many clusters have not sufficiently responded to their motivations, missions, or value creation objectives. Even if there are many studies that define the types, motivations, attributes, stakeholders, and life cycle stages of a cluster, there are few studies that focus on understanding the mechanisms that guide and structure cluster objectives, values, actions, and ambitions efficiently and collaboratively (Lartigue and Soulard, 2008) . According to Hamdouch (2008) , "today the actual stakes lie in the understanding of the processes leading to the creation of clusters and networks, and of their forms of structuring and evolution, mainly in domains where relationships between [stakeholders] prove to be decisive for innovation." 2.3. A specific type of cluster: the innovation cluster in health care that pertains to aging and autonomy 'A methodology for the development of innovation clusters: Application in the health care sector', International Journal of Technology Management, vol. 66, no. 1, doi: 10 .1504/IJTM.2014.064017
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A specific type of innovation cluster, that in health care pertaining to aging and autonomy, is emerging in France (Zimmer, 2012) and internationally (Lendel, 2006) . Among clusters of this type in France are the "Autonom lab" These new stakeholders intervene at different milestones of the development of innovative products and/or services (execution of tests/validations, validation of user requirement specifications, and validation and articulation of needs that might be addressed in an ideal case, in order to set a goal to strive for in development). This type of cluster is characterized by:
-Complexity of the market and interactions among its stakeholders, who come from medical, scientific, economic, entrepreneurial, industrial, and home health care sectors and do not know each other well or at all, for historical or cultural reasons. These interactions are without equivalent; they take place so that an innovative idea can be translated into the launch of a product or service or even the creation of a successful business;
-Co-creation of value (economic, scientific, health care, and home health care) by its stakeholders;
-Low level of maturity in the industrial domain of technologies for health and autonomy (Gimbert, 2009 ); -Significant and sometimes opposing diversity in the expectations and views of the cluster by stakeholders who do not share the same value creation interests during the emerging stage of the cluster;
-Lack of human potential and financial resources to bring the cluster to life; -A fairly heterogeneous culture, in terms of tools and methods, for implementing a collaborative structure and balanced management;
-Motivation that aims to offer project owners an ecosystem favorable to innovation, by making collaborative project engineering skills, tools, and methodologies available to them;
-A strategy for co-design of multidisciplinary and fair governance, despite significant professional corporatism.
In the health care sector, on-site tests and validations of the innovative product and/or service are very important, costly, and non-standardized.
The attributes of an innovation cluster
Clusters of every type have more or less similar attributes, or characteristics, that allow them to differentiate themselves from one another. When we examine the network in its management of technological skills, the characteristics that are desired for a network are a horizontal vision, sharing of costs and risks, collective learning, creation of experiential knowledge and skills, and an active collective resulting from technological complementarities, non-commercial interdependencies, and a flow of information (Guilhon and Gianfaldoni, 1990) . Table 1 : Attributes of a "network of competence" cluster, according to Bejean and Gaudreau, 1997; Cooke and Huggins, 2003; Lartigues and Soulard, 2008; Porter 1998; and Ritter and Gemunden, 2003 Attribute Example Other authors define network characteristics taking from both the theory and the reality of clusters (Lartigue and Soulard, 2002) . For instance, according to Lartigue and Soulard (2002) , the network characteristics are: thematic focalization, regional concentration and anchoring, organization and identity of the network, stakeholders intervening at different levels of value creation, collaborative innovation methods, durability of the network, capacity for innovation, and value creation potential. Network characteristics can also be regarded from the perspective of the motivations behind the network (Bejean and Gaudreau, 1997) . According to Bejean and Gaudreau (1997) , the desired features of a network, especially one in health care, are characterized by a collective behavior that is adequate for its objectives, affinity in relationships (formal or informal), complementarities between knowledge and skills, synergies, efficiency, and a development of knowledge and skills. Finally, the characteristics of a network can be described according to the capacity of a stakeholder to manage his or her network to make it robust and fruitful. According to Ritter and Gemunden (2003) , the characteristics of good network management are: access to different network resources (physical, personal, financial, informational), circulation of information through formal (work groups, seminars) and informal (daily collaborations) conduits, and technological intermingling (incorporation of the members of the network in the conception and generation of ideas and products) (Ritter and Gemunden, 2003) . In Table 1 , we propose a grouping of twelve attributes to generically characterize clusters of every type, according to the four aforementioned work groups. Table 1 presents twelve attributes that we can consider, integrate, describe, construct, and evaluate in the process of transformation of an innovation cluster in the home health care sector from an emerging stage through a developing stage toward one of maturity. This synthesis demonstrates the importance of having a method available that allows efficient guidance and monitoring of the creation of these attributes. Our topic of research is located precisely at this level; that is, to understand the underlying mechanisms that it will be necessary to integrate and consider as best practices in the development of a cluster. Is the emergence of these attributes in a cluster correlated to its stage of maturity in its life cycle?
The life cycle of a cluster
According to Clunet (2008) , the life cycle of a cluster consists of five chronological stages, whatever its type, motivation, or regional anchoring (see Figure 1 ). These five stages are:
-"Agglomeration stage: A region has a number of companies and other [stakeholders] .
-Emerging stage: As an embryo to the cluster a number of the [stakeholders] in the agglomeration start to cooperate around a core activity, and realize common opportunities through their linkage. Finally, we note from this presentation of the state of the art that literature describing and analyzing existing clusters and their level of maturity is abundant (Clunet, 2008; OECD, 2001; Rosenfeld, 2002) . Nevertheless, this research is currently still empirical because of recent cluster policy, particularly in France (Fontagne et al., 2010) . According to our understanding, there are studies that examine the performance of clusters by evaluating them with dashboard indicators for cluster characterization and impact (Clunet, 2008) . These studies are still done when the clusters are mature (established governance, regional anchoring, defined objectives, etc.). Other studies investigate the process of data transfer with intermediate transfer tools used among stakeholders who already work together in an organization that is already established, in order to control the quality of this transfer and the circulation of data (Kooli-Chaabane et al., 2008 (b), 2010 . However, few studies focus on understanding the process of transformation from the emerging stage toward maturity of the interactions among the different stakeholders of a cluster, and more specifically, an innovation cluster in the health care domain pertaining to aging and autonomy.
According to Hamdouch (2008) , "knowledge of the practical mechanisms used in the dynamics of emergence, structuring, coordination and development of the phenomena of agglomeration of productive activities and of innovation are partial, scattered and not very robust." Furthermore, according to the same author, it seems that "the focus is now put on the way that public and private [stakeholders] to promote the development of dynamic, viable local or regional spaces in specific industrial, scientific and technological domains."
Research problem statement
It may be relevant to use an existing methodology to understand and measure the performance of the process of transformation between each stage in the life cycle of a health care innovation cluster at the moment when the stakeholders move from a state of intention to one of action. This work could be particularly useful for this type of cluster, which is particularly complicated to induce into emergence and develop into sustainable operation, because of the ignorance and diversity of the expectations of the stakeholders.
The question is how to create favorable conditions for the emergence of cooperation and trust among stakeholders, so that they feel understood, involved, and integrated in the design process of the cluster action plan, which is intended to enable dissemination and collaborative production of new knowledge for innovation.
Research Hypotheses
We base the present research on four hypotheses:
-The structuring of an innovation cluster is efficient if the creation of a shared and global vision of the objectives, risks, and ethical rules is established by the group of stakeholders and guided by an original method of complex problem solving;
-The structuring of an innovation cluster is efficient if all of the stakeholders in the cluster have collectively designed, detailed, and validated conditions of success and project implementation action plans, using a methodology;
-The structuring of an innovation cluster is efficient if collaborative work habits among the stakeholders, as well as common definitions and tools, are constructed and assimilated by the stakeholders as a group;
-The direction and monitoring of the implementation of the actions of a cluster, at whatever stage of maturity in its life cycle, is effective if a tool and/or methodology permits an evaluation of actions that have already been implemented. Here, the objective is to form a collective definition of best practices in order to avoid possible sources of conflict among the stakeholders of the cluster, and to simulate the impact of actions implemented to perpetuate the system. To validate these research hypotheses, we have selected the FAcT-Mirror method.
Methodology

Theoretical basis for the FAcT-Mirror method
This method, used in a collaboration of representative stakeholders, has made it possible to move from a diagnostic stage to a stage of development of a collective action plan that is based on an articulation of fears, attractions, and temptations. This process occurs among the stakeholders of the system who wish to join the collaborative organization. The following section presents the FAcT-Mirror method, which seems particularly suitable and effective among other methods in making such robust and fruitful collaborations. It has never been applied to an innovation cluster in the home health care domain, more specifically at the transformation point of the process, where the cluster moves from a state of intention to a state of action realization.
This preventive work enables interaction between the stakeholders who are not accustomed to working together and articulation of the set of indisputable commonalities that they all share. For this reason, the exercise is particularly recommendable for use during the period of transition from an intention to do to a will to act for all types of clusters. The exercise could make it possible to evaluate the feasibility of establishing a cluster in a region, and avoid unnecessary expenditures. It could allow value to drive the performance of a collaborative organization, like the method of direction of a complex system by values (Schindler et al., 2007) . This method is particularly suitable for collaborative organizations where the number of stakeholders is significant and where their acquaintance with one another is very slight. Figure 2 shows that the FAcT-Mirror methodology makes it possible to simultaneously execute three types of management: risk management, goal management, and ethics management (Le Cardinal et al., 1997) . These three types of management are constructed from interactions that are provoked by the necessity of cooperation for the resolution of a complex problem. This construction of common views of the complex system and of its actions takes place both collectively (articulation of fears, attractions, and temptations; determination of unavoidable themes; definition of dangers, goals, and values; development of lines of action; and definition of precautions, means, strategies, and best practices guidelines) and individually (evaluation of fears, attractions, and temptations) for each of the stakeholders. The objective of the application of the FAcT-Mirror methodology is to reduce the fears, increase the attractions, and neutralize the temptations that the stakeholders might have with respect to one another or themselves. This exercise is carried out to construct both a joint representation of themes and sub-themes and an action plan structured by lines of action, detailed, shared, and validated by everyone. The 14 methodology makes it possible to establish a dynamic process of cooperation in which the stakeholders commit, in the presence of the others, to carrying out the recommended actions that concern each of them individually. 
Interpretation of results
The FAcT-Mirror method makes it possible to represent all of the interactions generated (fears, attractions, and temptations) between each pair of stakeholders as a map. It helps to illustrate and identify the intensity (I) of these interactions and to reveal the schemes of cooperation that may turn into potential sources of conflict between two stakeholders. This intensity corresponds to the sum of fears (F), attractions (Ac), and temptations (T).
I = ∑ (F+Ac+T)
This indicator, facilitated by the availability of the FAcT-Mirror software, allows for a better appreciation of the collective representation of the cluster and the complex problem. Those who participate in the activity "Collect data" can appreciate the schemes of cooperation involved in the complex problem in real conditions (Le Cardinal et al., 2001) . This valuable moment allows them to converse, reexamine themselves, and collectively confront their view of the situation in order to construct a joint vision together. It aids in anticipating existing problems or problems that could arise and in putting actions that aim to reduce fears, increase attractions, and stabilize temptations into place. According to Le Cardinal et al. (1997) , there are six types of possible schemes of cooperation that the FAcT-Mirror moderator can expect to see during analysis of results obtained from the interactions between stakeholders of a system (see Figure 3) . A scheme of conflict between two stakeholders is always characterized by a negative polarity. In the six possible cooperation schemes, this corresponds to the "potential conflict" and "possible conflict" schemes (see Figure 3 ). These cooperation schemes are the most dangerous for the collaborative structure.
Presentation of case study: Sol'iage innovation cluster
In France, innovation in gerontechnology is essentially the work of individual project owners. These project owners come mainly from the health care and research industries. The motivations Zimmer B., Le Cardinal J., Yannou B., Piette F., Boly V., 'A methodology for the development of innovation clusters: Application in the health care sector', International Journal of Technology Management, vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10.1504 /IJTM.2014 and values that they bring to idea generation, project development, and product sales are different according to the professional domain to which they belong. Due to his or her professional background, the project owner very often does not have all of the necessary skills for the project and must therefore rely on an innovation cluster of external experts for such actions as realizing testing and validations, defining the level of patentability of the concept, defining user requirement specifications, measuring the work of the project owner against that of the competition, articulating needs that might be addressed in an ideal case (thus setting a goal to strive for in development), and being aware of the mechanisms of petty reimbursement systems in order to define one or more economic model scenarios, etc. The project owner in this context requires medical, technical, commercial, financial, and managerial skills.. The Sol'iage innovation cluster was created in order to respond to the many expectations of project owners, expectations that were detected and articulated through a Charles Foix research and innovation grant (the Bourse Charles Foix), for which more than 100 innovative project application submissions have been evaluated since 2004. Some stakeholders had a shared vision to create an ecosystem that is favorable to innovation in products and/or services meant to improve the quality of life of the pair comprising the caregiver and the elderly person in the process of losing his or her autonomy. It is a participatory response to the inadequacy between the supply and demand in gerontechnology. The Sol'iage innovation cluster is characterized by its history and its regional anchoring (to the Ile de France region of France) in structuring an evolving competitive market, with all of the stakeholders in the health and autonomy value chain united around a strong and incorporative trait: taking into account the betterment of (societal) human life. This innovation cluster in the health care sector is particularly complicated to induce into emergence and develop into sustainable operation because of the diversity of its 35 constituent members: venture capitalists, public innovation support organizations, a health professionals association, a patients association, an intellectual property protection consultant, a marketing consultant, researchers in the social and hard sciences, and insurance organization representatives (Zimmer, 2012) .
Despite real intentions to cooperate, the actions of this cluster are slow to develop, because the stakeholders do not feel sufficiently involved and engaged. Their interests (ambition, resources, and values) in the cluster are different, as are their familiarity with and expertise in the market.
Selection and roles of the participants
Potential participants were chosen by the cluster project head from the Sol'iage innovation cluster contact directory, containing over 850 French and international contacts in gerontechnology markets. This list was then proposed and validated by the steering committee of 'A methodology for the development of innovation clusters: Application in the health care sector', International Journal of Technology Management, vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10.1504 /IJTM.2014 .064017 17 the innovation cluster, consisting of 12 members from the health care, research, and industry domains (Zimmer, 2012) .
Approximately one hundred prospective participants were approached following an email explaining the testing conditions and its utility in the identification, planning, and structuring of the actions of this type of cluster. Finally, they were recruited following the reception of an email indicating their approval. The return rate was over 60%. Some were unable to attend this event and regretted their absence, which was due to other constraints; these individuals expressed their interest in the results of this methodological exercise.
During two brainstorming sessions, four work committee meetings, and two steering committee meetings that were organized between May and September 2010, the following groups were represented as participants in these events: users, user representatives, researchers, manufacturers, certifiers, distributors, project owners, municipalities, public administrations, health professionals, funders of autonomy, designers, industrials, innovation support organizations, and insurance organizations. Participants were able to play, in turns and as a function of work time, the role of a stakeholder during a brainstorming session and the role of an evaluator/decision-maker during a steering committee meeting.
The deployment of this method allowed us to bring together 63 individuals representing 53 different institutions involved in or pertaining to specific milestones of the value chain in the design of an innovative product and/or service and of the chain of experiences between clients and users in the field of gerontechnology (see Figure 4 ).
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18 Fig. 4 : Histogram presenting the classification and number of participants Figure 4 shows that the significant number and the diversity of the stakeholders who participated in this exercise of devising actions enabled us to have representative samples of the global views of the stakeholders involved in this market.
Results and Discussion
We present a few of the principal results of the application of this methodology and discuss their utility in the context of its application to innovation clusters, especially to innovation clusters in the health care sector pertaining to aging and autonomy, when the decision is made to reinforce the interactions between stakeholders. These results are presented using the FAcT-Mirror methodology described in Figure 2 .
Jointly proposed definition of aims
The aim of the Sol'iage innovation cluster, validated by the participants in the FAcT-Mirror seminar, is: "to stimulate the inception and support the formation, validation, and dissemination of innovative, ethical, and environmentally responsible solutions (technological, methodological, and human) suitable for patients and their personal and professional circles, based on the acquaintance with and anticipation of their needs by bringing the multidisciplinary skills and the experiences of the members of the cluster together." This aim could be applied to all innovation clusters in home health care that pertain to aging and autonomy.
Jointly proposed typology and definitions of the stakeholders
The participants subsequently took 30 minutes and proposed a grouping of gerontechnology market stakeholders into four broader classes of stakeholders, which they defined (Table 2) . Table 2 : Glossary presenting the cluster stakeholders associated with four broader classes of stakeholders
Class of stakeholder
Type of stakeholder Definition
User User representatives, users, health professionals
Elderly person in the process of losing autonomy, health professional, or juristic or natural person who represents and knows the needs of the elderly person and who directly or indirectly uses an innovative product and/or service to improve his or her quality of life and/or work conditions Zimmer B., Le Cardinal J., Yannou B., Piette F., Boly V., 'A methodology for the development of innovation clusters: Application in the health care sector', International Journal of Technology Management, vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10.1504 /IJTM.2014 .064017
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Project owner Entrepreneur, scientist, industrial, health professional Natural person from the industrial, health, or research field who supports an idea and who may or may not wish to develop an innovative product and/or service. The motivations and values that lead him or her to produce an idea, develop a project, and sell a product vary according to the professional setting to which he or she belongs. This diversity is characterized by his or her level of investment (personal and financial), resources (skills), understanding of needs and of the health care system (stakeholders), ability to define an action plan (innovation management), and difficulty in evaluating the risks and required skills in an R&D project.
Project owner service provider
Researcher, techno-economic monitor, marketing consultant, cluster representative, innovation support structure representative, venture capitalist, prescribing practitioner, funder, industrial (manufacturer, supplier, distributor) Natural person, cluster member, who sells a service to a project owner during the development stage of a product or service in gerontechnology.
Cluster service provider
Cluster representative, cluster funder, cluster financial manager Natural person, cluster partner, who contributes to structuring the cluster by allotting human, financial and material resources.
This typology could be used for all types of innovation clusters in the domain of health care pertaining to aging and autonomy. This work would aim to ensure that all of the stakeholders in these types of complex systems are defined and that they might be more easily involved, convinced, and integrated into the transformation process. We note that it is based on this work that we will study the interactions between these four types of stakeholders.
Jointly proposed map of interactions and schemes of cooperation between each stakeholder
The map of the classification of interactions (see Figure 5 ) between the stakeholders of the Sol'iage innovation cluster during its process of transformation from the emerging stage through its development shows that two schemes of cooperation appear out of the six possible schemes (see Figure 3 ): "standard case" (3) and "possible impasse" (8) (see Figure 5 ). This exercise made it possible to gather 1002 fears, attractions, and temptations [390 fears (blue items), 387 attractions (green items), and 225 temptations (red items)] (see Figure 5 ). Figure 5 illustrates the result of the first step of the production process of an action plan proposed by the FAcT Mirror method (see Figure 2 ). 'A methodology for the development of innovation clusters: Application in the health care sector', International Journal of Technology Management, vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10.1504 Figure 5 shows that the most significant intensity exists between the project owner and the project service providers. The result may be explained by the fact that the project owner needs to establish value and concept proofs to assess whether or not their new product or service development is adapted to a market. To do so, the project owner needs the project service providers, who might not take his comments into account in evaluating the benefits of an innovative solution.
We also note that the two types of impasse schemes, which correspond to a number of fears greater than or equal to the number of attractions and/or temptations, stem from three types of interactions, those between:
-the project owner service providers and the cluster service providers;
-the cluster service providers and themselves;
-the gerontechnology users and the project owner service providers. 'A methodology for the development of innovation clusters: Application in the health care sector', International Journal of Technology Management, vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10.1504 /IJTM.2014 .064017
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In conclusion, this dynamic exercise made it possible to illustrate and collectively anticipate future complex problems with which the cluster could be confronted if it were to not employ the necessary means and to not take preventive measures that aim to reduce dangers, increase attractions, and neutralize temptations. One of the indirect effects of this exercise is both to acquire a joint vision for the establishment of a sustainable collaborative structure, and to engage each stakeholder in realizing this vision. It is of particular interest to repeat this analytical exercise when the interactions have been classed into unavoidable themes. This exercise shows the unavoidable themes that need to be addressed urgently.
This result is especially relevant in view of the analysis of failures described in the literature on clusters (Hamdouch, 2008; Lartigue and Soulard, 2008) . This complex problem solving method is of particular interest in meticulously evaluating potential sources of conflict that the organization will have to face or counter, while establishing avoidance strategies developed by the group of stakeholders in the system studied. In our study, we place ourselves upstream of this analysis, in the dynamic of the process of transformation from an emerging, or intention, stage, through that of development, or action, in order to understand the mechanisms and processes to be implemented to devise a type of cluster with an efficient organizational structure. This work has helped to converge the different views of the stakeholders of the innovation cluster into a joint vision of the cluster.
Jointly proposed grouping of the data and production of recommendations
The second step of the FAcT Mirror method (see Figure 2 ) creates the necessary recommendations to limit fears, increase attractions and avoid temptations. In order to produce these recommendations, four work committees are created. Each work committee is defined and includes participants who are divided according to their skills and their level of involvement and availability for structuring the cluster (Table 3) . 
Nature of committee Definition
User committee
The main objective of the "user" committee, a committee in parallel with the three others, is to monitor the ethics of the work being done and to validate the documents, taking into account the wish to contribute to a longer improved quality of life for the caregiver and elderly person. 'A methodology for the development of innovation clusters: Application in the health care sector', International Journal of Technology Management, vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10.1504 /IJTM.2014 .064017
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Cluster commitee
The main objective of the "cluster" committee is to offer improvements to the current, established governing structure and to define the strategy, means, and resources to be implemented in order to attain the ambition of the innovation cluster.
Project committee
The main objective of the "project" committee is to define the project owner support process (best practices, conditions for success) and the trainings to develop in response to their expectations and needs.
Resource committee
The main objective of the "resource" committee is to define the framework documents that will make it possible to contract best practices as well as the relationships between the stakeholders of the innovation cluster.
This collective formation of the committees allows each participant to understand and discuss the nature of the management of the work. It is a horizontal, rather than vertical, management, incorporating the assorted perspectives and involving all of the stakeholders. This logic of formation can be applied to all types of clusters, in particular to industrial sectors whose level of maturity is relatively low and in which the stakeholders know each other little or not at all, as their skills and interests in the structure are different. This management of the work might make it possible to harmonize the equitable sharing of value among the stakeholders in a cluster, whatever the nature of the value. This type of management is a joint construct that involves the stakeholders to a greater extent than work carried out in its absence.
The participants created action plans in the four work committee meetings based on precautions, means, and guidelines that were established based on the fears, attractions, and temptations generated at the FAcT-Mirror seminar (see Figure 2 ). They met for a half-day of work to identify the recommendations that the cluster should apply at the moment of execution of these actions. These four work committees defined 345 recommendations. They subsequently defined the lines of action, then the sub-lines of action, and then the actions. Finally, three action plans were devised by grouping the lines of action by their affinity. This grouping task was suggested by moderators certified in the FAcT-Mirror method and then validated by the cluster steering committee.
Each defined action specifies: Who realizes the action? What is expected of this action? In what conditions is this action executed (where)? How is this action executed? What are the financial, informational, and human resources that the cluster can make available? The role of the steering committee will also be to define the resources, projected calendar, and level of priority of the implementation of these actions (very short term, short term, medium term, long term). 
Three jointly proposed action plans for an innovation cluster
The application of the FAcT-Mirror exercise in the context of the Sol'iage innovation cluster during its transformation process generated three action plans, entitled "Governance and Strategy," "Tools and Contracts," and "Project Owner Support and Training." These action plans are to be implemented in this complex organization in order to meet the collective needs of the stakeholders involved in the design of an innovative product and/or service in gerontechnology and in order for the structure to be sustainable. Table 4 presents "Action Plan 1: Governance and Strategy," produced by the FAcT Mirror method (see Figure 2 ). It is an example that is based on two main lines of action: "Draw up and implement a governing structure for the cluster" and "Manage the image and human, scientific, and technical potential of the cluster." Each of these lines of action consists of sub-lines of action where the precautions, means, and best practices guidelines are formulated based on dangers, goals, and values defined in the innovation cluster diagnostic phase. One of the actions in this plan is to develop a governing structure based on the recommendations collectively developed by the stakeholders. , vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10.1504 , vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10. /IJTM.2014 .064017
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As mentioned by several authors in the literature (Hamdouch, 2008 ; Lartigue and Soulard, 2008; Weil et al., 2010) , many clusters do not attain the objectives sought because the stakeholders do not all have a global, structured, structuring, and shared vision of the action plans. For an innovation cluster in health care, the three action plans could be used as a best practices guide to efficiently direct the transition, in function of available human, financial, and material resources, from the emerging stage through the developing stage toward maturity.
Outlook and conclusion
The application of the FAcT-Mirror method to the Sol'iage innovation cluster, during its reinforcement phase, mobilized 63 participants from 53 different professional bodies for four days. It made it possible to assess the existential, organizational, and relational complexities between stakeholders, who possess a range of expertise and professional skills, in this innovation cluster in the health care domain pertaining to aging and autonomy. It validated the practical and scientific interest of application of the FAcT-Mirror method in a type of cluster that is particularly complicated to induce into emergence and develop into sustainable operation, because of the diversity of the stakeholders and their expectations. This work demonstrates the usefulness of such an approach in the implementation of an action plan collaboratively formulated in a cluster and based on the articulation of fears, temptations, and attractions of the stakeholders of this cluster. This method is particularly effective in developing processes for convergence of conflicting ideas and for learning from one another for stakeholders who have little or no acquaintance with each other. It makes it possible to share risks and raise the stakeholders' awareness of performance leverage, constraints, and possible sources of difficulty, while reminding them of their responsibilities, especially in the case of the decision-makers. It also helps to raise the decision-makers' awareness of the resources that must be accumulated in order to attain the objectives that the cluster establishes. It demonstrates that as long as entities do not cooperate in a structured way, they cannot imagine the full potential of this cooperation and that, at the same time, the management and direction of this dynamic of cooperation via their goals, dangers, and values, requires a structured framework with permanent manpower. As long as this awareness is not achieved by all of the stakeholders, the cooperative interactions that might seem relevant to a given market may fail. The application of this method demonstrates that, following an original confidence-building exercise involving each stakeholder, an action plan can be produced collaboratively despite different interests and values. This method also allowed us to establish a joint representation of cluster processes and activities that can serve as a dashboard of indicators to control and measure the level of achievement of actions. It helped to identify and build cooperative work habits, best practices guidelines, and a relational ethic among stakeholders. Subsequent work will aim to model the set of these actions and assess their Zimmer B., Le Cardinal J., Yannou B., Piette F., Boly V., 'A methodology for the development of innovation clusters: Application in the health care sector', International Journal of Technology Management, vol. 66, no. 1, pp. 57-78, doi: 10.1504 /IJTM.2014 .064017 25 level of universality to clusters in general in order to provide a guide of best practices and feasibility to develop, direct, select, fund, and evaluate the actions of a cluster during its transition from emergence through development toward maturity. This work could be evidence of value creation by a cluster in a region, allowing public authorities to make long term investments of money in such structures. The validation of the application of the FAcT-Mirror method in the context of the Sol'iage innovation cluster opens the way for the development of this approach not only to clusters and inter-professional networks, but to any grouping of public organizations, private organizations, and/or associations that have a common motivation and wish to structure their cooperation. Finally, this method currently includes a simulator that measures the impact of implementation of future actions intended to structure the system studied. This development allows the construction of "What if" scenarios.
